PRI is a New York State admitted carrier since 1982
PRI is the second largest underwriter of professional liability insurance in New York State
On the top ten list of largest underwriters of medical malpractice insurance in the United States
Award winning risk management programs

PRODUCTS

Professional Liability Insurance
(Claims Made and Occurrence)
General Liability Coverage
(Occurrence)
Excess Coverage
GAP and Vicarious Coverage
“Nose” and “Tail” Coverage
Deductibles Available
VAP Premium Discounts
$1 million/$3 million Limits
(Primary or Excess)
Payment Options

SERVICES

Claims Management
Customized Electronic Reporting
Loss Run Analyses
Actuarial Analyses
Award Winning Risk Management
Web and Audio Conferences
Onsite Investigative Staff
Legal Consultation
Customized Audits
On-line Risk Management Courses
Annual Risk Management Conferences
Customized coverage options available

CLASSES OF BUSINESS

Hospitals/Healthcare Facilities
Ambulatory Surgery Centers
Article 28 Clinics
Cardio-Rehab Centers
Children’s Hospitals
College Based Clinics
Community Health Centers
Counties and Municipalities
Dialysis Centers
Drug Treatment Centers
Home Health Agencies
Imaging Laboratories
Medical Schools & Universities
Physical Rehabilitation
Social Service Programs
Surgicenters...and more

For more information please call:
Dawn Lewis, Vice President, Healthcare Facility Underwriting ● P 516-277-4076 ● F 516-775-4224 ● d.lewis@medmal.com

1800 Northern Boulevard ● Roslyn, New York ● 11576
1200 C Scottsville Road ● Suite 195 ● Rochester, New York ● 14624
P 800-632-6040 ● WWW.PRI.COM